DOGFISH HEAD LIQUID TRUTH | India Pale Ale • 6.8% abv

You can handle the truth! MYTH: IBUs (hop bitterness) can only be achieved in the boil. TRUTH: Uh-uh! The truth is, Dogﬁsh Head
has been doing innovative things in the world of hopping since we opened in the mid-90s. From our continual hopping method found
in our 60 Minute, 90 Minute and 120 Minute IPAs to our latest innovation of post-boil hop additions found in our Liquid Truth Serum!
Our unique process involving pelletized, powdered, leaf and liqueﬁed hops makes for a blissfully inefﬁcient IPA that's truthfully hoppy
without being deceptively bitter. You'll ﬁnd the perfect match of citrusy and tropical notes, making for a zesty ﬁnish...honest - $6.50

MANAYUNK SOUR RESIN PROJECT 2 | Dry-hopped Sour • 6.7% abv

Our Sour Resin Project deﬁes brewing boundaries. Since our earliest roots, we have aspired to create unique, delicious, fresh craft
beer for our local community. This project allows our brewers to experiment with custom small-batches and non-traditional techniques.
We hope you enjoy these beers and look forward to your feedback - $7.50

CYPRESS VANILLA IMPERIAL PORTER | Imperial Porter • 8.3% abv

Dark and full bodied, this porter is aged on real Madagascar vanilla beans for weeks before it hits our storage tanks. Low IBU and high
gravity for an intense vanilla nose with a subdued hop presence - $8.50

TRIPORTER FULL MOON | Belgian Quad • 10.2% abv

Hell of a 12 with Belgian Oak roasted at full moon. Angels and monks take shelter, here comes the devil! Hop East Kent Golding, Styrian
Golding Sugar White Belgian candy Sugar, Dark Belgian candy Sugar, Belgian Cassonade Fermentation BOM yeast, top fermented beer,
refermented in the bottle - $12.00

UFO WINTER BLONDE | Blonde Ale • 4.9% abv

Vanilla Cold Brew Ale. Like a winter’s snowfall, soft, vanilla, and light, with a hint of coffee this season’s refreshing delight - $6.50

CORSENDONK PATER | Abbey Dubbel • 7.5% abv

Bottle conditioned. Launched 1982 by Jef Keersmaekers as Pater Noster. Brewed by Brasserie Du Bocq since launch. Ingredients:
Caramel, Pilsen and Munich barley malts, and Saaz, Kent and Hallertau hops. Brewed with roasted malt, hence its deep dark reddish colour.
It is a mellow, dark, top-fermented beer, refermented and matured in the bottle to obtain a lively, bubbly beer with a rich head - $10.00

HOFBRAU WINTER | Doppelbock • 6.3% abv

Times like the Christmas season call for a special, elegant brew with a festive touch. With an alcohol content of 6.3% by volume,
Hofbrau Winter Special offers a delectable full-bodied ﬂavor with a blossomy fragrance and a ﬁne aroma suggestive of hops - $6.50

STONE XOCOVEZA | Imperial Stout • 8.1% abv

His chocolate, cinnamon, nutmeg, chile pepper, and coffee-infused milk stout was built to mimic the ﬂavors of Mexican hot chocolate,
a beloved specialty from our neighbors to the stout, as our collaborators from Baja California, Cervezeria Insurgente, will attest. Layered
with tiers of earthiness, spice, and roast, this creamy, semisweet blue ribbon beer conﬁrms that the spirit of the American homebrewer
is not only alive and kicking but thriving at an all-time high - $7.50

LORD HOBO GLORIOUS | Galaxy Pale Ale • 6.5% abv

This beautifully smooth New England-Style Pale Ale pours a hazy, straw color. A double-dose of sought-after Galaxy hops delivers a silky
peach-grape aroma, tropical fruit ﬂavors, and an elegant mouth feel - $7.00

REVOLUTION HERO SERIES | India Pale Ale • Vary abv

We all need a hero every so often. Experience Revolution’s IPA with varietal hops. Ask your server or bartender which HERO
is currently being featured - $6.50

FOUNDERS BACKWOODS BASTARD | Oak Bourbon Barrel-aged Ale • 11.6% abv • 8oz

Big and delicious for your ’perty mouth. Expect lovely, warm smells of single malt scotch, oaky bourbon barrels, smoke, sweet caramel
and roasted malts. A bit of earthy spice and a scintilla of dark cherries. It’s a kick-back sipper made to excite the palate - $8.50

FIRESTONE WALKER MOCHA MERLIN | Oatmeal Stout • 5.5% abv

With an infusion of local roast coffee, a dash of cocoa nibs and touch of seasonal sorcery, our signature Velvet Merlin oatmeal stout
has been transformed into Mocha Merlin for winter enjoyment. This beer is brewed with the Colombia La Granadilla blend from our
friends and neighbors at HoneyCo Coffee Roasters. The Colombia La Granadilla coffee meshes perfectly with the chocolaty character
from the cocoa nibs, providing an oatmeal stout experience like no other. A touch of lactose "milk sugar" provides suggestion of
rounded sweetness on the ﬁnish - $6.50

SINGLE CUT DEAN MAHOGANY | American Amber • 6.0% abv

Hey Y’all! 1) Let’s grow a big bushy beard 2) Let’s get (insert multiple number) piercings 3) Sleeves 4) Drink an ale that’s got that PNW hop
and malt altitude 5) and let’s color our hair mahogany - $6.50

MAGNIFY ONE-OFF ROTATIONAL

Our local brewery is now making some of the best IPAs in the state. Visit us each week to see what new and exciting beer is on draft.
Mostly IPAs, but a few surprises will linger here and there

THE “ONE-OFF” ROTATIONAL DRAFT

Here at the Cloverleaf, we ALWAYS have at least one draft that is very limited. We call these beers “one-off’s” because we tap one
barrel and when it’s ﬁnished it’s “off” the draft line. Ask your server which beer is our featured “one-off” of the day and enjoy a
limited specialty craft beer.

